The travel time of the S/R machine in multi-deep AS/RS was researched in this paper based on simulation methods. A flexible model of multi-deep AS/RS with 3600 kinds of plans was built and simulated aiming at the S/R machines travel time. A large number of simulation data was thus obtained, which was then used in the multiple regression analysis. Ultimately, the fitting formulas of the S/R machines travel time were built. The fitting formula of the time of queuing shows that the time of queuing has positive correlations with the number of floors and the number of bays, while negative correlations with the number of levels. Furthermore, the value of the 2860 sets of valid experimental data is far more than this. Using these data got by the simulation model, more valuable conclusions can be obtained in further data mining.
INTRODUCTION
Multi-deep AS/RS is a kind of AS/RS with multi-deep racks. Multi-deep rack has a depth of several unit loads, which needs fewer aisles between racks so that a significant amount of floor space will be saved. Moreover, a warehouse with such a layout, which is also called compact or super high-density storage systems, has relative short travel times to store and retrieve unit loads.
Multi-deep rack essentially consists of several singledeep storage racks (SR) placed one by one, and so the transport unit loads (TUL) are stored in one of the storage lanes of the SR. Each storage lane of the SR is independently accessible, and so any TUL can be stored in any storage lane at any level of the SR. A typical multi-deep AS/RS has the special design of the storage/retrieval (S/R) machine, which moves the TUL to or from the storage lane of the SR on the either side of the picking aisle.
It needs to be pointed out that when a TUL W is going to be retrieved by a S/R machine, if there are other TUL in front of (the side near the cross tunnel) W, it will be necessary to move them to another proper storage lane first, and then move W to the outside of the AS/RS. The movement of other TUL here is called RELOCATION.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Up to now, researches in multi-deep AS/RS concentrate in storage strategies and travel time of the S/R machine. Yu & DeKoster (2009) studied the optimal storage zone boundaries of compact 3D storage system using class-based storage. The results showed that the S/R machine travel time is significantly influenced by the zone dimensions, zone sizes and ABC curve skewness [1] . Lerher (2010) studied the mean cycle time for single and dual command cycles. A simulation model of the selected double-deep AS/RS had been developed to compare the performances of the proposed analytical travel time models [2] . Tompkins (2003) said that in a large warehouse with both fewer types of goods and greater liquidity, double-deep rack has higher efficiency than singledeep rack [3] . Zhang Qian (2012) established travel time models of S/R machine in both double-deep rack and singledeep rack, based on random storage assignment, class-based storage assignment of the picking face and the class-based storage assignment of deep-lane direction [4] . However, the restrictions in the model are too relaxed to represents reality correctly. The restrictions include, for example, "considering the entrance and the re-store points as the same point", "the classification strategy only considering the case of 2 categories". For double-deep rack, Huang Wei (2013) studied the expected travel time of the dual-shuttle crane using the slide platform to relocate [5] . But the results are not applicable for multi-deep rack. In addition, the study did not consider the influence of shelf size on travel time. Meanwhile, the model had a lower scalability; it has to be rebuilt to fit additional restrictions.
The existing researches in multi-deep AS/RS are mainly qualitative or establishing models using mathematical methods for quantitative research, few studies using simulation methods can be found. Factors considered in these researches are limited; there are fewer considerations on factors like acceleration, deceleration, handling time, etc. When researches in logistics system are not very complicated or the system is simplified to reduce the complexity, mathematical methods can be used. But multi-deep AS/RS has numerous variables as well as complex causations, which necessarily bring disturbance factors. Therefore, its quantitative formula should be fitting formula based on experimental data rather than mathematical derivation formula. However, the experimental data is very difficult to get in reality, thus it can be gotten through the establishment of the simulation model. Moreover, the mechanism of random numbers in simulation can ensure that the results of the simulation model can adequately represent the reality. Consequently, the simulation method should be the preferred method of researches in multi-deep AS/RS.
THE MODELING PREPARATIONS
The S/R machine travel time in multi-deep AS/RS was researched in this paper based on Flexsim -a famous simulation software. A flexible model of multi-deep AS/RS with 3600 kinds of plans was built and simulated aiming at the S/R machines travel time. A large number of simulation data was thus obtained, which was then used in the multiple regression analysis. Ultimately, the fitting formulas of the S/R machines travel time were built. The modeling preparations are as follow.
Concept Definition
Floor: like the floor of buildings, multi-deep AS/RS may also have a plurality of floors. Each floor in the model is 2m high, including an S/R machine, two symmetrical multi-deep racks (Rack for short), an unloading platform, a delivery platform, and a cross tunnel for the S/R machine walking between the Racks which is 2m wide (see Fig. 1 
).
Bay: A column of storage location which is perpendicular to the cross tunnel (see the dotted line in Fig. 1 ). When an S/R machine works, it travels along the cross tunnel to the appointed bay first, and then travels along the bay to the appointed storage location. Level: A row of storage location which is parallel to the cross tunnel (see the solid line in Fig. 1 ).
Processes
In the model shown in Fig. (2) , the desired objectives are as follows. After the arrival of a TUL to be stored, it should be transported by the elevator for inflow to the unloading platform of the appointed floor. At the same time, the S/R machine on the right floor will immediately travel to the unloading platform and bring the TUL to the appointed storage location unless it is processing other tasks. In the case of retrieval process, the relocation should first be done if necessary, and then until not blocked, the S/R machine on the same floor will directly transport the TUL to the delivery platform, which will be then carried away by the elevator for outflow.
Model Parameters
The bay-randomized storage assignment rule is used in storage process, i.e. the target storage location is in random bay, and in a level farthest from the cross tunnel. On the con- Fig. (2) . Visual rendering of the model. trary, in retrieval process a TUL from random location is to be chosen as the target.
The speed and extension speed of the S/R machines are both constant 2m/s, load time and unload time are both 3s. The speed of the elevators is constant 3m/s. the acceleration and deceleration are not considered but will be easily set in the model if necessary.
Storage location size:
The AS/RS in the model contains 1 n floors, and each has a height of 2m.
Each Rack has 2 n bays and 3 n levels.
The initial occupancy rate of a Rack is 4 % n .
The arrivals of storage and retrieval tasks obey the same Poisson distribution 5 n per hour. 
Evaluation Indexes
Some indexes should be checked after the stop of the model, which can be the dependent variables of the fitting formulas. These indexes can be divided into two categories: the utilization rate and the expected value of time. For details, see 5.1.
The Purpose of the Simulation
The ultimate goal of the simulation is to establish the multiple regression equations with the indexes above as dependent variables. According to the ranges of the 5 dependent variables, after the full array, 3600 kinds of plans can be made. And all of them should be calculated through the Experimenter in Flexsim. According to the results of the experiments, then the data analysis as well as the multiple regression analysis can be conducted.
General Principles and Solutions
Friendly interactive interface should be designed to ensure the setting of the independent variables quick and easy, with which some kind of plan can be directly simulated by setting the independent variables.
The simulation model can have greater flexibility, for instance, factors like acceleration can be arbitrarily adjusted. The extensibility and reusability of the model should be ensured as far as possible. The extensibility means that the model can accommodate more storage strategies, tasks distributions, etc. The reusability means that the modules in the model can be directly copied to meet the demand of model building.
Seeing the big picture, the global table can be used to set the independent variables and record some of the simulation data. Therefore, two global tables "parameters" and "timerecorder" were built. The GUI of the model was designed with cold link to "parameters", by which the values of 1 n to 5 n can be set.
Other principles require constant attention in the modeling process, for example, to avoid using the absolute path when getting a node is to ensure the reusability of the model. Fig. (3) . Single-floor model structures.
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF MULTI-DEEP AS/RS SIMULATION MODEL
The establishment of the model can be divided into 3 strides. First, the single floor model was built with most of the logics in the model. After the full establishment of the single floor model, it can be rapidly transformed to the multi-floor model by copying and adjusting. Finally the independent variables were set and called in the model so that, in the model, different plans of the independent variables could be simulated.
The Single-Floor Model
The structures of the single floor model are shown in Fig.  (3) which only shows the fixed resources (FR) and their links in the single floor model rather than their locations. The settings of the independent variables will be introduced later.
[Initial Inventory] ([*] is on behalf of an FR named *) was used to produce initial inventories at time 0 sending directly to random Racks.
In storage process, to achieve the collaborative work of the elevator and the S/R machine, the calling relationships among FR were designed using the central ports, and then the coordinated task sequences were created in [Temporary Storage Area].
In retrieval process, the arrivals of outbound tasks were simulated by [Order] , and the transportation tasks were achieved by the task sequences set in [Delivery Platform]. Taking the statistics into account, the items from [Order] entered [Stored Order] instead of [Delivery Platform], and the model performed the task sequences code mentioned above by message triggers. The logics of the task sequences were shown in Fig. (4) . First, the target outbound TUL W* should be defined, then the blocking TUL should be relocated until W* was not blocked. When relocating, the S/R machine picked up the blocking TUL nearest to the cross tunnel and then traveled to a random Rack S* and unloaded the TUL if S* was available. Otherwise, if S* was unavailable, the S/R machine would then travel to the opposite Rack S** to see if available. Similarly, unloaded the TUL if S** was available, or if not, stopped the model.
How to stop the model? The code was written in the storage strategies set in each Rack. The logic of the code in "Place in Level" was easy. It could be achieved by using the option of "First Available Level" provided by Flexsim combined with rotating the Rack to let the first level farther away from the cross tunnel. The code in "Place in Bay" was an improved code based on the "Random Bay if Available" option. Storage only needed to consider the random available column; while relocation needed to consider the situation that the TUL was moved to another bay in the original Rack. When relocating, the S/R machine performed only one task at a time, so the solution may be like this. Set a label of the Rack the bay number x of the TUL on its exit, otherwise the value of the label was 0. When considering which bay to choose, a random available bay different from bay x should be the choice. If no bay could be chosen a number greater than the total bay number of the Rack should be returned such as 100. This could both meet the storage strategies, and ensure the termination of the model at the storage policy failure. Combined with the outbound task sequence, it follows that when both Racks in any floor were unavailable the model would be terminated.
The Multi-Floor Model
When the single-floor model finished, it could be rapidly copied by VisualTool to establish the multi-floor model. Dragged a VisualTool into the model, adjusted the positions, and then moved all of the FR shown in Fig. (3) 
The Settings of the Independent Variables
The independent variables were recorded in a global table, and could be called from this table. For ease of use, a GUI was designed (see Fig. 5) 1 n , as the floor number, would be frequently called in the statistics of the model. So it can be assigned to a global variable. Only 1 n floors participate in the running of the model, the inbound TUL and the orders as well as the initial inventories would not be sent to other floors. And this could be achieved by closing the ports on reset.
2 n was the bay number, and 3 n was the level number.
The size of a rack in Flexsim cannot be set by simply adjusting the numbers of bay and level in the code [6] . Another idea came to solve this. In the model, set the bay number and the level number both to the max values of their ranges. When the numbers of bay and level were ascertained, set the appropriate storage logics in both "Place in Bay" and "Place in Level" of each Rack by calling the global table to ensure the TUL were located in the specified range (within 2 n bays and 3 n levels). And this is equivalent to modifying the size of the Rack. The dependent variables were the indexes checked after the stop of the model, which should be set in the experimenter. They include the utilization rate of the elevator for inflow 1 m , the utilization rate of the elevator for outflow Among them, the expected value can be understood as the average value. Queuing means that if the elevator or the S/R machine was occupied thus was unable to perform the current task, then this task needs to wait in line until the elevator or the S/R machine was released. " timerecorder", which could be called in statistics. There is still a problem. Upon termination of the model, there might still be some outbound TUL in the model whose processing time should be added to "timerecorder". The solution was to set model stop trigger. Write code to walk through all items in the model. If the item was the outbound TUL, its processing time would be calculated by subtracting the label time from the model termination time and then be added to "timerecorder".
As to the time, the total time equals the sum of inbound time, outbound time and idle time, and the queuing time was included in both inbound time and outbound time. So 4 m could be calculated by a simple subtraction while the calculation of 6 m was not so simple. First, it needed to understand the storage location of task sequences in task executers. In the tree of the model the nodes "activetasksequence" and "tasksequencequeue" would be found under the path ">variables" of each S/R machine. The former recorded the task sequence under processing while the latter recorded the task sequences in queue to be processed. That is, when a task sequence was dispatched to an S/R machine, it would enter the "activetasksequence" node and immediately execute if the node was empty. Otherwise, it would enter the
